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Are you ready for some adrenaline-pumping boxing action? A tale of blood, sweat and tears is ready to unfold before you –
Cruz Brothers, the dramatic fast-paced hand-drawn boxing Game is releasing it's first Updates. And there are much more

coming!

In Cruz Brothers, all DLCs from year one are included in the game's full price.

Our most important Upgrades will be referred as "Training Camps", each with it's own theme and purpose, when updating the
game's functionality and/or mechanics. And of course, there will be those Camps that will add a whole extra content!

After the murder of his best fighter by the hands of Tray Sorrow, leader of the Sons of Subversion. Coach Marcus Luz becomes
discredited in life and in the fighting world. His flame turns back to shine, after accidentally meeting the Cruz brothers, Felipe

and Igor.

It's all about the good old revenge!

Cruz Brothers is a fighting game that mixes fantasy with reality. Fast paced with an intense Fight System!

 Fight on the streets!!

 Fight in illegal Boxing Clubs.

 Join underground Championships.

 Train at the best academies.

 Become World Champion!

 Story Mode

 Local Gameplay (1 vs 1 / 2 vs 2)

 Character Customization

 A mix of tecnical fight with fantasy

Special Game Mode: Spetsnaz Party!!! (Four warriors face each other simultaneously, in an intense and violent combat!)
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Title: Cruz Brothers
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
DCF Studios
Publisher:
DCF Studios
Release Date: 13 Mar, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Quad-core Intel or AMD processor, 2.5 GHz or faster

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 470 GTX or AMD Radeon 6870 HD series card or higher

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 9 GB available space

English
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